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J)eprpc4' ta Use of Saloon License Money

for Educational Purposei.

SUGGESTS CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

flacomnaeada that All Moaey Seeded
for tha Rapport of Pnblle .Schools

Ha Raised by Direct
Taxallea. .

At the meeting of the Woman's club Moil-fla- y

the . committee on education, which
bat beeti Investigating the coalition of the
public school, submitted Its report. The
Conclusions and recommendation, con
tained In tbs report are. as follows:

As a summary of our eight weeks' per-
sistent Investigation, we find:

First That the emlency of our public
Schools la th highest, cunceru of every
Cltlsen.

Second That the public schools of Omaha
take high rank among the schools of this
country.

Third That the coet of education per
Child In Omaha 1 only a fair average.

fourth That there Is no special demand
for relief from taxation for school pur-
poses.

Fifth That taxes for school purposes are
not high.

Sixth That taxes upon real estate are
high because It practically bears It all, per-
gonal taxes being largely unaasessed, and
gtll taxes being poorly paid.

Seventh That salaries paid In Omaha
how are but an average.

Eighth That while the present school
board have cut the teachers' salaries $24,130,
they ask lor $1,250 more for thirty-eig- ht

weeks of school than was used for the same
of time In 19m, and exclusive of theIength salaries and the Increased amount

In the sinking fund they ask for 116.623
more for other purposes than was spent
lor those purposes in iwd.

Your committee therefore would recom-tnen- d:

First That Omaha maintain public school
salaries equal to those of other cities of
the same rank.

Second That our schools be raised above
political and personal preferences. That
no teacher be retained who does not mani-
fest by her qualifications and adaptability
Abundant professional ntness for her work.

Third That the rlvll service rules be ap- -
to both teachers and Janitors. Thatrlled promotion depend upon their efficiency

and faithfulness.
Your committee la of the opinion that all

money required for school purposes should
be raised by direct taxation. The present
method I to estimate at the beginning of
the year the probable resources from nnes
end licenses and then cause a tax to be
levied to raise the additional funds re
quired. Ths amount received from lines

. and licenses varies so much from year to
year that there is always uncertainty as to
what the Income from these source will
be. This, however, Is only one of the minor
reasons. Money dealved from fines Im-
posed for the purpose of regulating the
liquor traffic can be most appropriately
jsed for the support of prisons, Jails, re-

formatories, Insane asylums and for the
salaries of police and other officers em-
ployed to enforce the laws. It Is not. In
our opinion, appropriate that such funda
should be used to educate children, and we
believe that the fact that such funds are
now bo used leads the public to look with
more tolerance on a traffic that they know
Is destroying the souls and bodies of their
fellow beings.

We, therefore, recommend that this club
Uee It best endeavors to secure an amend-
ment to the constitution of the state and
the enactment of such lawa as may be
necessary to bring about this change.

The election of chairmen of committee
resulted; Auditing, Mr. H. J. Penfold;
constitution, Mr. Mary O. Andrew;
courtesies, Mr. H. 8. Jaynes; house and
boms committee, Mr. H. H. Baldrlge;
member of library committee, Mrs. E. B.
Towle and Mrs. M. B. Lowrle; membership,
Mesdame Warren. Bwltzler, N. G. Adams,
A. H. Hippie, C. E. Summer and Ml E.
T. McCortney.

The constitution committee recommended
an amendment providing for ths appropri-
ation each year of a specified sum for the
uss of th library committee.

BURGLARS VISIT BURKET

They Carry Of Gold Watch, Diamond
leave Battona and Some

Money.

Burglar entered the tesldenc of H. K.
Burket Monday night and stole a gold
watch, a pair of gold rieeve buttona with
Hlamond setting and $7 In cash. Entrance
araa gained by forcing the lock on a rear
jrlndow. The robber then went through
the house Into Mr. Burket'a bedroom and
took hi clothe Into the yard, where they
were found yesterday morning. Two men
bav been arrested on suspicion.

Announcements of the Theaters.
In th Orpheum bill this week there la

aj varied lot of acts that are serving to
draw large attendance. Fanny Rice, the
tieadltner, haa stuck a novel' Idea In her
mimicry of different character with the
use of automaton bodies, with which she
Ja scoring big. She haa appropriate songs
for each, and aome of the dialogue 1 de-

cidedly funny. La Puppe, the mechanical
doll act, 1a a fine Uluilon. The young man
counterpart the action of the mechanical
figures so perfectly that It la hard to make
tnany of the auditors believe be la an ani-
mate being until be Intentionally discloses
the fact. May De Bousa, a sweet and pretty
young woman, furnishes the vocal feature
bf the program. She renders "The Sweet-a- t

Story Ever Told" and "Love I Ty-

rant" charmingly. Esther Fee, the noted
rrtollnlat who made a big hit In Paris sev-
eral season ago and wa starred In con-

cert In thla country, gives an entertaining
per fur mane on the violin. The regular
(Wednesday matinee will be given thin
autrnoon.

Notice.
All local freight house will close at 1

fj. Saturday, commencing May I, during
Bummer months.

Mortality Statistic.
Th following deaths ' and births haveteen reported at the ofllce of the Board of

Ilealth during
noun:

the twenty-fou- r hours
Deaths Cecil O. Oldrldge. Mil Isard

Street, aged 4 months; I'eter H. Sanders,
Fortieth street, aged 46 years;

Clara Augusta Alexander, 1711 South(Seventh street, aged 7 months; Abe Robin-po- o,

county hospital, aged years; Baby
Watkina. Ninth street and Grand avenue.
Med 1 year.

Births --ThAmu IBIS Jn,k
Twenty-aUt- h street, boy; John' Raura, T7
winwma amei, poy.

. r

JOHN ASIFIEMJ CO. STOCK SOLD.

J. I. Braadele dona Bay a Well
Katna State St., C'hleaso, Store.

Owing to the expiration of their lease,
John Annlsfleld 4 Co., 174-17- 6 State street.
Chicago, were forced to vacate their store

t once. It wss the most popular and best
known ladle- -' State street furnishing good
house, being located directly opposite the
Palmer house. Being unable to secure an-

other location, they decided to sell out.
The stock consists of the newest fashions

In ailk-llne- d suits snd skirts, silk, cloth and
cravenette raglana, silk and Moire Eton
Jackets, Gibson and blouse Jackets, silk and
cloth box coats, walking skirts, silk and
cloth dress skirts and petticoats, and in
fact a complete ladles' furnishing goods
tore.
John Annlsfleld A Co. catered only to the

best State street trade and carried the
most stock of ladles' wearing
apparel In Chicago. We bought everything
they had at about 80 cent on the dollar.

Owing to the fact that they did a very
large wholesale business, many of the best
known Btate street department store being
their customers, they bad to sell th stock
out of Chicago.

This will be a great opportunity for
ladies In Omaha and vicinity to buy new,
stylish, te garment of all descrip-
tion at less than half of what they are
really worth. Full particular of thla sale
will be announced later. The good are
now In transit r.nd will shortly arrive.
Watch the papers for the date of the sale.

J. L BRANDEIS ft SONS.
Boston Store, Omaha.

SENATOR KEARNS IN OMAHA

On His Way Home to Make Prepara-
tion for an Earopeaa

Tear.

Senator Thoma Kearns arrived In Omaha
yesterday enroute to his home In Utah,
where he goea to shape up hi private af-

fairs preparatory to a trip abroad to meet
hi family. The eenator said:

"I am very glad to be in Nebraska even
for a day. The state ha many tender
recollection for me; then It 1 good to be
able to get home again after an exceedingly
busy session. It look as If we would have
an Irrigation law and the evidence on all
sides point to a general disposition on the
part of the government to take hold of this
important question.

"This remind me that President Roose
velt la surely winning hi way Into the
heart of the people. H Is the most dem
ocratic president we have had since Jeffer-
son and his thorough Americanism and
honesty of purpose cannot he questioned
The politician ceem to be falling In line
for Roosevelt for 1904 and I believe he 1

the logical candidate of the republican
party

"Yes, I have been somewhat successful
In helping Utah and hope to do a ceat deal
more later. The state haa been shamefully
neglected In the past and It 1 about time
it waa receiving recognition."

ELECTION CONTEST DRAGS ON

Mr. Inltt Attacks Validity of Aff-

idavits Made by t'nreaila-tere- d

"Voters.
Judge Baxter has reduced the Unltt-Ml- l-

ler contest for county clorkshlp to a war
on the validity of affidavits provided by un
registered voter, and City Clerk Elbourn,
before whom such affidavit had to be made.
In almost constant demand In the court
room a a witness. The Judge ruled that
there must be the strictest obedience of the
letter of that law, which require that the
two resident freeholders who swear to a
voter's eligibility must be residents not of
the ward simply, but of the precinct In
which the voter lived and voted. It Is aald
that there ar many more than 100 of
Omaha affidavit that do not fulfill this re
qulrement. but Vnht's attorney state that
as the two parties should share pro rata la
the loese entailed by the throwing out of
ballot he attacks only those in precincts
where Miller waa In the majority.

Attorney Abbott, for Miller, aays the case
will be carried Into the supreme court,

Don't Accept Counterfeits.
For plies, skin diseases, sores, cuts.

bruises, burn and otbsr wound aothln
equals DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. Don't
accept counterfeits. None genuine ezoept
uewui's. I nave sucerea since 1865 with
protruding, bleeding piles snd until re
cently could find no permanent relief,'
say J. F. Oerall of St. Paul. Ark. "Flnall
I tried DeWltt'a Witch Hazel Salve, which
looa completely cured me."

General Conference M. E. Church.
Booth Dallas, Tern., May

6, 1003.
For thla annual meeting the Chicago

Great Western railway will on May 6

aell through excuralon ticket to Dallas,
good to return June 7, at on fare plus
$3 for the round trip. For further Infor-
mation apply to any Great Western agent,
or J. P. Elmer, Q. P. A., Chicago.

Oraphophone at a Barcala.
FOR SALE Latest model type. A. O.

combination graphophons, which plays both
large and small records; list pries, 190.00.
Thla Is especially designed for concert pur-
poses, having a thtrty-slx-inc- a horn and
stand. It also Includes twenty large Edi-
son record and carrying caa of twenty-fo- ur

records. Th machine la entirely new
and has never been used. Will sell at a
bargain- - Addreaa X It, In car of Th Bss

Etlllmaa at Pries, att'ys, law, collection.
A. P. Ullls. notary, 23 U. R. Nat. TL 1729.

Oread Ball.
Twenty-secon- d Veteran club, given at

post mess ball. Fort Crook, May 1, 1902,
Ticket II, Including supper and dancing.

All night.

Sand articles of Incorporation, notice f
stockholder' meetings, etc., to The Be.
W will give them proper legal Insertion.
Be telephone, f SI.

Shampooing and hair dress rag, 26c, at th
Bathery. 216-22- 0 Be Building. Tel. 1711.

Mrs. J. Benson.
Closing out our
stock of

DRESS LININGS

AT HALF PRICE
Gilbert's beet linings; Silesia, 25c quality for 12c.
Near Silk, l'5c quality, I2jc.
Silesia, 15c quality for 7$c.
Tercaline, 12Jc quality at 6c.
Hair cloth, 35c quality for llc.
Tailor's Canvas, 20c quality for 10c; 5c Cambric for 2Jc.
Best Brush Ilrald, with velvet top, 4c a yard.

Special Sale of SUk Skirts.
. 10. 50 BklrU for 7.50 in black or colore.
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KNOCKS COLORADO TRAFFIC

Pacific Coait and Eastern Line Bid Low
for Summer Tourists.

MANY CONVENTIONS IN EXTREME WEST

Eastern Roads Anaonnrt Inpreee- -
dented loir Ratea to Resorts In '

Their Own Territory to . .

Hold Rnslness.

Though discreet silence has been main
tained on the subject heretofore, recent ac-

tions of the two eastern passenger asso-

ciations and of the Transcontinental Pas
senger association have caused a marked
uneasiness smong Chicago-Colorad- o rail
roads regarding the Colorado travel for thla
summer. While brave predlctlona of an
other overwhelming season of outing traffic
have been prominently projected by the
passenger officials It was learned at Union
Pacific headquarters yesterday that no
such confidence Is really felt. As a matter
of fact, while It has been prophesied tha:
the Colorado travel would exceed and prob-
ably double that of last year it Is not really
expected to equal the great record of 1901.
which was 60,000 visitors. The bidden atti-
tude In this matter has been existent for
some time, but not till yesterday was the
change of front externally visible. An off-

icial describes the situation thus:
"The Colorado roads are assailed from

both the far west and the esst this year,
and the double flanking cannot but have
great effect in making Inroads on our Colo-

rado travel. From the east comes the
worst blow. Railroads of the Central Pas-
senger association and especially of the
Trunk Line Passenger association have for
the first time In their history been com-

pelled to take notice of the western lines
and their summer resorts, and the result
has been a combined movement againat us.
These proud eastern roads, wealthy and
powerful, that have regarded us with scorn
for decades, have put In ratea to their own
eastern mountain and coast resorts this
summer that will be a blow In the face to
Colorado travel.

Easterners Are Jealous.
"Always conservative, the eastern lines

have never In years past given any lower
rate for summer outings than 80 per cent of
the double local fare. That was not much of
a reduction, but they retained the business
lust the same till last year. Then the wet.
cut Into them hard and they winced. They
tried not to notice It, but tbelr travel fell
off so greatly that It became a matter of
business protection, so they now announce
rates of one fare and a third to eastern
resorts for the whole summer season
This rate is a record breaker for those
lines and there Is no use denying that we
will feel It, for many of the easterners who
came to Colorado last year on those low
rates we put In will go to their old haunts
this year at a fare of one and a third.

"From the west comes another slap
The widespread prevalence of cheap ratea
clear to the coast throughout the whole
season will hurt the Colorsdo travel, for
the people will go on clear west. It just
happens that a whole string of these big
conventions come along In such sequence
as to cover the entire summer with their
rates. Heretofore there have been cheap
rates to the coast, true, and there were
last year, but they were of seldom occur-
rence and dates of sale were brief. Thts
year the whole west coast Is blanketed with
a poverty rate for the whole season long.

Paelfle Coast Conventions.
"First came the convention of the Fed-

eration of .Woman's clubs, for which tickets
have just gone off sale, giving a $45 rate
from the Missouri river and $50 Irom Chi-
cago. That for May. Then cornea June,
with the Bhrlners' convention at San Fran-
cisco, giving similar rates. In June also is
the Travelers' Protective association con-

vention at Portland, with the same rates,
and later the same month the Ancient Or-

der of United Workmen Supreme lodge at
Portland at the same fares.

"So June Is swamped with rates and In
July comes the Young People's Christian
Union society of the United Preabyterlan
church at Tacoma, and In August Is th
Knight of Pythias meeting at San Fran-
cisco, both having the same rates as all the
other."

Capitalists on a Tonr.
Monday the Union Pacific railway car-

ried three carload of St. Paul men west-
ward to Reno, Nev. These men are all
wealthy, all men of extensive business In-

terests. They are the stockholders in the
great Plume Copper Mining and Smelt-
ing company at Reno, and witT first visit
and Inspect their own property. After that
the trip is to develop Into one of investiga-
tion, as ths gentlemen are looking for fur-
ther chances for Investment. They will
scour the whole far west mining section
before returning, spending daya aad week
at a time In different places.

Financial worries seemed to be far from
the mind of the member of the party
when they passed through Omaha on their
journey. Practical perplexities were evi-

dently banished till the scene of labor
should be reached. Traveling Passenger
Agent J. O. Goodsell of the Union Paclilo
railway marshaled the party at St. Paul
and brought it to Omaha. Then Rate
Clerk J. H. R. Parsons assumed the reins
and conducted the financiers on west.

Mr. Goodsell says that although the as
semblage represented million of dollar
cash and credit and immense total of busi
ness and social prestige the fact was not
made offensively apparent by the bearing
of the northerner. Though every one of
them wa seriously athlcted with the
disease called money they were all never
theless jolly and mischievous fellow.

Railway Notes aad Personnls.
President Horace O, Burt of the Union

Paoltic railway has gone west.
E. O. Mann, division superintendent of

the Missouri Pacific at Atchison, Kan., Is
in umana.

W. F. Shelton, general agent of the
in ion facinc iana company at imcago.
Is In Omaha,

A. M. Fenton, traveling passenger agent
of the Chicago ft Northwestern railway at
Bt. 1'aui, la in umana.

C. A. Harris, traveling Dassenger aarent
of the Goodrich Transportation company at
unicago, is in umana.

J. O. Phtlippl, assistant general freight
agent of the Missouri Pacific railway, and
Thomas Godfrey, city ticket agent for the
same road, will go to Nebraska city

Two Facts!
More people to-da- y than ever
before suffer from stomach
and liver trouble, retulting

"from chronic

the only SAFE and
POSITIVE CURE ia

dnnyafil Jdncs
lUTVtAL UXATIV1 MINERAL WATER.

Unit Ask fur KUHYADI JAXOS
full name) and aee that you GET

it Dont accept substitute.

Wednesday to attend the funeral of J.
Sterling Morton.

General Passenger Agent J. R. Buchanan
and General Frelsht Agent J. A. Kuhn of
the Fremont, Elkhorn A Missouri Valley
railroad returned from Uncoln, where they
Investigated traffic mutters Monday. Mr.
imcnanan says that more rein is needed,
though what fell In the neighborhood of
the capital city did much good.

An Innovation In railroad rates In the
west comes In the shape of a cheap fare
east from ( rien and Salt Lake City. Utah,
to all Western I'nsxenger asportation rail-
road points. It comprtxes a rate of one
fare plus $2 east and return, dates of sh
nemg June 10, n, 12 and July a, 4, b. me
I'nlon Pacific announced the rate yesterday
and It is expected that considerable summer
travel east will result.

The pasoeneer associations are now con-
sidering a proposition to extend the date
of sale of tickets for the biennial conven-
tion of the Knights of Pythias tn Pan
Francisco on August The date first
announced was August 8. A request
has been made that thin be made August

and it will probably be granted. The
extra two dava extension, however, will be
good only eaat of Colorado common points
and El Paso.

Hayden' Twn of New York's Isrgest
commission house stocks closed out to us
for spot cash now on sale. The most sen-

sational bargain sale of new, stylish sea-
sonable dry goods, notions, cloaks and
suits, carpets and draperies ever held. New
goods arriving on every train. Bigger bar-
gains than ever In all departments Wednes-
day.

ANOTHER GLOVE PROPOSITION

Topp A Vlubnrsr Inquire na to In-

ducements to Locate
In Omaha.

At the meeting of the Commercial club
yesterday a letter was received from Topp ft
Voeburg of Johnstown, N. Y., who seem to
have taken up the western Idea of the late
William Topp. This firm is engaged in the
same line of work and says that It desires
to move west, specifying St. Joseph and
Omaha as desirable points, and asks what
Inducements Omaha will offer for the loca-
tion of the houte. The writer says that it
the firm cornea to Omaha a firm of coat
makers of Boston, Mass., will also locate in
this city. In order to save future explana-
tions the secretary waa empowered to in-

vestigate the financial standing of the firm
and to ascertain more details before an an-

swer la made to the letter.
The delegate from the Trl-Clt- y Press

club reported that tha National Editorial
association had decided to meet In Omaha
and was thanked for Us effort In that
behalf.

A telegram was read from George H.
Maxwell saying that the prospect for the
passage of the Irrigation bill In its present
form is bright, and a member of the club
stated that be had received a letter from
Congressman Mercer in which the rep-

resentative took an equivocal position on
the issue. The letter of the congressman
was sent to Mr. Maxwell.

The secretary reported that on and after
May 4 the Burlington road will operate a
train between Hastings and Crete, which
will make It possible for merchants along
the line to visit Omaha and return home
the same day. The train will be made per-
manent If It I made to pay by the patron
of the lrae.

Nathan Merrlam and John H. Mowman
were elected to membership In the club.

RELATES THE TALE OF A COW

Mrs. Maraverlc Wants Someone Ar
retted for Clipping; Bovine'

Fly Dlstnrber.

Mrs. Ttllle Maraverk had the tale of a
cow to relate to City Prosecutor Thoma
yesterday, and a portion of the tall to
prove that it bad been cut from the end of
her cow. Her grievance wa that one of
her neighbor had gone tb the lot on South
Thirteenth street upon 'which she was wont
to allow the cow to graze since the advent
of the springtime and the green grass, and
through Jealousy and spite bad cut from it
tall two tnebe of the bushy end.

Mrs. Maraverk expressed Indignation and
sorrow as she carefully unfolded from a
delicate handkerchief a chapter of the tail
and offered It as evldenoe.

'The cow was staked out on my own
property," aald Mrs. Maraverk, "and some
of my neighbor who were Jealous because
I owned such a good animal deliberately
slipped over to where she was and cut this
off. It Isn't a very long piece, but It ruins
her looks and unfits her for fighting files,
and I want the guilty party arrested."

To prove that the cow was on her own
property Mrs. Maraverk took with her to
the station an abstract of title to the land,
dating bark so far that the city prosecutor
accepted her word without an investigation.

Mrs. Maraverk said she found the end of
the appendage of the bovine near where the
animal was tied, and che knew by the un-

even ends of the hairs that it had been cut
with a knife, and that she had a good idea
who wielded the knife. The city prosecutor
was not up on the subject, and as the com-
plainant could not speak English under-
standing she waa advised to call again
when an Interpreter Is present and to
hold on to her evidence.

Publish yeur legal notlcea la Tb Weekly
Bee. Telephone 23S.

FIREMEN T0GET VACATIONS

Leaves to Be Taken at Bach Time
as Chief Salter May

Elect.

The Board of Ptre and Police Commission
ers has accepted the resignation of Pipe-ma- n

John S. Woods and has appointed
John McOreal in his place. The resigna-
tion of Fireman George O. Farmer, to take
effect May 1, was also accepted.

A license waa granted to the Pabst Brew-
ing company to conduct a saloon at 130T

Leavenworth street
The following leaves of absence, to be

taken at such time as the chief of the Ore
department may elect, were granted: Cap-

tain John Coyle, Company Na 2, ten days;
William Hartnett, truck No. 1, ten days;
Chestsr A. Blake, hook and ladder No. 4,

ten days; Captain Patrick Cogan, No. 8, ten
days: Captain J. J. Lank, No. g, ten days;
Lieutenant John Brrlckson, No. 1, thirteen
daya; David L. Camp, hook and ladder No.
4, ten days; Captain H. C. Jaacks, No. 4,
ten days; Engineer L. H. Wlnslow, No. 4,
ten days; Patrick; F. Connolly, No. 2,

ten daya; John F. Engel, No. 4, four and
one-ha- lf day; Henry Kaufman, No. 10,
even days; John C. Wilson, No. 1, five

day; Lieutenant John J. Ormeby, No. 8,

two day; Georg O. Farmer, No. 2, five
day.

ADJOURNS WITHOUT ACTION

Meeting; of Itoekholders of Street
Railway Company to Con.

sldcdr Mercer.

Tb meeting of th stockholder t th
Omaha Street Railway company Monday
afti uuuu to discus tha queslluu of In-

creasing the capital stock of tbs company
for th purpose of purchasing the bridge
Una adjourned until next Monday without
taking action.

Officer of tha company would say noth-

ing a to th reason tor tha failure of th
stockholder to act Monday.

MAHR1AUIC.

MARRIEn At St Stephen' church,
Wllkenabur. ttv Hv. Dr. Patten.
Helen Morgan jurnham. to Theodore
nuicner iewla. At com, atancaeaiw,
EmUal.-.- .

.

THIRTEEN A LUCKY 8DMBER

Thirteen Professional AgriotiltnrisU Absorb
Bulk of Appropriation for Fair.

DRAW PAY FOR ATTENDING MEETINGS

Only fmall Portion of Total Appro,
prlated from Pnbllo Fnnda

tioes for Payment of
Premlams.

The officers and promoters of the PougUs
County Agricultural society will hold the
regular monthly meeting next Saturday,
but as yet have not, they say. been able
to outline a course to pursue this year In
the matter of a fair or exhibit. Pome are
for giving It up, others have proposed that
they "Me low awhile and then spring it
suddenly and strong," and one prominent
citizen whose wisdom snd strategy were
a r pealed to advised that a "committee be
appointed to visit the editor of The Ilee
and see If he can't be brought Into sub-
jection." It seems a prevailing opinion
that The Bee Is all that stsnds between the
eoclety and the county treasury.

This opinion, howevar, Is refuted by the
attitude of at least thres of the county com-
missioners. All five members of tbo county
board voted against tha solicited appropria-
tion a month ago, but Cofnolly and Harte
havo suffered a changes of heart, or .it least
of Inclination, and are said to be willing to
appropriate $2,600. Connolly makes the pro-
viso that the society lie up with the

for the fall festivities, but
Harte is willing to give the money tot a
fair Just any old place. Chairman Hofeldt
says be won't vote a dollar for ths society
under any circumstances. Ostrom says be
sees no reason to change his negative vote
of a month Rgo and O'Kjeffe says he thinks
the society has already bad more than it
should have had.

What Warrant Bonk hOTva.
Tbis unfavorable opinion has been largely

induced by an examination some of the
commissioners recently made of a bunch of
830 of the society's warrants, filed with the
board as required.

These warrants, drawn at various times
from October 1, lflOO. to November 21, 1901,
are for a total of J3.778.15. of which those
for $977.69, or a trifle more than 25 per cent,
were made ,out as salary warrants to thir-
teen men who appear to have been principal
promoters as well as beneficiaries. They
are; D. H. Christie, J. H. Taylor, J. It.
Watts. R. W. Douglas, E. H. Walker, H. J.
Roesslg, Fred Srhroeder, G. M. Drexel.
Charles Witte, P. Mergen. A. Klewlt, E. C.
Erfllng and Chris Steiger.

By placing the warrants In three general
classifications It Is discovered that they
represent $1,404.25 paid as wages and sal-
aries against only $733.67 paid In premiums
and $1,638.23 for all other needs, Including
decorations, supplies and the two warrants
for a total of $1,124 to the
board.

For premium winners there were 161
warrants, making the premiums average
$4.67. Of these 161 warrants fifty-fiv- e, In-

cluding most of the larger ones, were
shown to be for only 45 per cent of the total
premium won. Incidentally the largest
premium payment was $35 made to one of
the lucky thirteen who shared liberally In
the salary dispensation; and incidentally,
too. It was not revealed that the salary
warrants represented any discounted pay-
ments.

"Wnatea nnd Salaries."
The wage and salary total la represented

by 101 warrants and of these only forty-thre- a
went to employes other than the

thirteen above mentioned. These forty- -
three represented $426.56, or an average of

a.92. The remainder of the total, or
$977.69, being divided among the thirteen,
gave them an average of $75.20 for salary
alone, and exclusive of such amount as
each my have won In premiums. They did
not share equally, but were rewarded ac-
cording to the several duties they per-
formed. For Instance, one received a war-
rant for $3 for receiving exhibits one day,
$15 for soliciting exhibits five days, $33 for
eleven days' attendance at the fair and
$15.40 for attending four meetings of the
board. The same man won $3.15 in pre-
miums, making his total $69.55. Another
of the thirteen was given warranta for
$48.55 for "services as general superin-
tendent for sixteen days prior to the open-
ing of the fair," $30 for ten daya' attend-
ance at the fair and $14.20 for attending
four meetings of the board. These war-
rants were all drawn after September 7.

Paid for a Lobby.
Warrants for sums varying from $10 to

$20 for "attendance at board meetings" are
much In evidence and four at $25 each for
services on "legislative committee," be-
sides one or two smaller ones for "ex-
penses" of that committee. One of the
commissioners, when he saw these laughed
a very dry laugh and said: "That 'legisla-
tive committee' used this money we bad
appropriated for a fair to lobby at Lin-
coln againat the bill Intended to do away
with that law which made It mandatory
for the county board to appropriate to the
society on a basis of about 15 cents for
each vote cast In the preceding congres
sional election.

Shampooing and halrdreselng, 25c, at ths
Bathery, 216-22- 0, Bee Building. Tel. 171.

JOHN FIELD DIES IN DUBUQUE

Was One of the Best Known of Old- -
Time Contractors of

Omaha.

John Field, who died Morday at Dubuque,
la., was cne of the beat known of the old-ti-

Omaha contractors. He came to thl
city about thirty year ago and wa promi-
nent In building circle. Among the build
ing constructed by him are the Burlington
depot, the First National bank and the Bos-

ton store. He was engaged in active op-

erations in this city at the time he was
awarded the contract for the Carnegie li-

brary building at Dubuque, and was in that
city temporarily superintending the work
when the end came.

HU death created considerable surprise
in the city, as none of bis business asso-
ciates knew that he was sick. He leave
a wife and two ions. Arrangement for the
funeral, which will probably take place in
tbi city, will be announced later.

HEADACHE
Powders, Pills and Tablets
may temporarily relieve the
pain, but

Horsford's
Acid Phosphtvte
CURES ths caase of ths
Headache, so that the pain
does not recur. It improves
appetit, perfect digestion
and nutrition, induces rest-
ful aleep, and strengthens tha
entire system, increasing ca-
pacity (or labor. .

nri sm r essvisB
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WEDNESDAY BARGAINS

of Unusunl Merit and Importance.

$1 Corsets for 25c

A Kalamazoo corset factory- - entire
stock of odd lots of fine Corsets, In-

cluding all the best styles and grades.
They conn, in all air.es and all length,
in black, white snd drab they are
Corset that retail regular for up to
ji.60 each your
choice of 25cfor
the lot

I5c Hosiery 5c Pair

A great quantity of misses', women's
and boys' Fast Black Hosiery all
made full seamless. In plain and fine
and heavy ribbed
all
per

sizes 5cpair

$1.25 Black Grenadines for 59c Yardt
Over 30 different styles of black All Silk
satin stripes, ribbon stripes also a large lot of Fancy
Colored Grenadines and Novelty de Chine all go
Silk yard

2,600 yards of Black and White Japanese Silk
kind that washea genuine "Lyons" dye sold the world over
for 63c epectal price yard

Very Remarkable

$1.98

$2.98 for

OWNERS OF
and especially those who own fine and co
watch makers who will put your watch In
promptness prices consistent with first -

Llawhinney & Ryan Co.,

WANAMAKERl
y

o. d d n III pi ft

"The Foremost Tailoring House of
America."

Our Assortment
of woolens includes many patterns
that have never before been shown,
and are not shown except by the very
largest tailors the very largest
cities. We positively guarantee every
piece to be ALL WOOL.

CIIITC made to C9 50
OUI I O measure nPi JaUP

IOO C IEIL CI Nor Cor.

I& O I CHI I Oil of Douglas. H

Never in the History of

the World
has the medical profession made such ad-

vance to relieve the afflicted of constipa-
tion, kidney end liver complaints, as has
been accompllxhed within the lust few
years. Bhradcr 's Laxative Klg Powder
has surprised all medical men and chem-
ists. was never thought that alvine
poison could be removed with a medicine.
It is a well known fact that W per cent
of all Ills are caused by alvine poison. Ap-

pendicitis, gall stones and all fevers aris-
ing from alvine poison may be prevented
by one dose? Bhrader'a Laxative Fig
I'owder, sold at all drug stores In 10c and
25c boxes.

W. J. Shradar, Medicina Go.
NEW YORK AXD OMAHA.

Trade aupplled by all wholesale drug-
gists.

Carey Roof Good
for Any Building.

Omaha Roofing and Supply Co.,
541 Raimje Building-- .

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,
lotif Distance Telephone 171.

MANY OF THE BEAUTIFUL

HALF TONE GUTS
USED IN

THE ILLUSTRATED BEE
from time to tlm ar for sal at
publication office all In good condi-

tion low price.

H, L Ramacciotll, D. V, S,'
Deputy Stats and City Vetertnartaa.

owe amd ntsnaxHAJiT, tum s. sat
Itrai Oai. Jsa.aaa,

$1 Kid Gloves 49c Pair
These Cloves are "seconds" so called
on account of some very slight defects

the wear of the alovea la not Im

Crepe In

Department at

the

at

In

It

th

j j

paired they come la almost all siics
and all color
regular fl and 49cll.r.O qualities
for

25c Laces 5c Yard

An Immense lot of Fancy Trimming
Laces. Including Wssh Laces, Silk
Chantlllls, also Oaloons and Insert-Ing- s.

Valenciennes, Torchons, Nat
Top Orientals, etc.
very fine 5cqualities per
yard

Grenadines narrow and wide stripes.

59c
27c

Cloak Bargains
$6.98 for $12 Ladies' Suits

Made of stylish, te ma-
terials,98 with blouse, eton and
novelty jackets, flounced fcklrte,
taffeta, moire and satin
stitched.

for $3.50 Golf Skirts

made of good, heavy meltons,98 flounced with rows of cording,
very pretty patterns a bargain

at f1.9S.

Ladies' $6 Spring Jackets

Made of coverts. Venetians,
cheviots, etc. lined, single and
double-breame- exceptional val-ue- a

at

WATCHES
mpllcated time pieces, we have expert
perfect repair and guarantee satisfaction,

class work. Call and see us.

15th and Douglas Jewelers and
Streets. Art Stationers.

BBBgjSa&SSPi

Headquarters

for Cameras
We are western agents for the fa-

mous Prcmo nnd Toco Cffmeras. Those
are already well known to everyone
Interested In photography, but wc
call your attention to some new and
special cameras of thla year's model.

The TUCKET TOCO, for plates
only, 34x44. Is a beautiful, compact
camera with double lens only $7.20.

The l'ONY PREMO No. 2, slse 4x8,
douMc lens, carrying case, complete,
$11.00; our price, JS.SO.

Call nnd see us or send for descrip-
tive catalogue.

THE
Robert Dempster Co.,

1215 Far,iam St.
Rend ua your film to develop.

FINE WEEK
FOR PAIN TING

8X2
This is Just the TIME for painting, and

6herw Taint la just the Taint
t use if you want to have your Job turu
out right Bold In big and little packages.

REMEVUEK. a paint made for EVERY
PURPOSE, uot one slap dash mixture for
all.
Half-pi- ran Family Taint 15c
Half-pi- can Varnish Stain soc
Half-pin- t can Screen Taint lf,l;
Quart-pi- nt cun Enamel Taint 2uu
Quart-pi- nt can Dteycle Enamel iTu
Quarter-pin- t can Duggy Taint "c
Half-pl- can ltathtub Enamel 60c

Vou can buy 'Bathtub Knaniel" for half
this price but If you use It, you'll wish
you bad bought Bherwln-Wlllianja- ',

Half-pi- tan Oil Stain l&c
One-pi- can Varnish Uc

Five gallon ran outalde paint covers 1,600

square feet, two coats for $7.75.

Sherman & McConnall DrugCo.
Cor. 16th and Dodge, Omaha,

CLUB
COCKTAILS.

If you have never tried Hublln's fa-

mous Club Cocktails you have missed a
rare treat. W have thl Ana brand of
cocktail already prepared In bottle Al-

ways ready for use all you need to make
a ptrfect drink Is the cracked Ice snd you
have a delicious beverage which cannot
be beaten by the finest professional

"mixer." Keep a bottle of Club Cocktail
on your sideboard and you'll always b
prepared for any emergency, Quart,
$1.26; pints, 7&c; 4 pint, 40c; vet pocket
slse for travelers, ISc.

CACKLEY BROS.
Fine Wine and Table Liquor.

Opposite T. . Thon lit.
City orders delivered.
PTEC1AL A few gallon Jugs Claret

wipe only w ilJivt1bUa UX Iwl,
A, 144 antfu- - , .m L. .

1


